We've Only Just Begun  Carpenters

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__VQX2Xn7tI  (original key A)

From:  Richard G's Ukulele Songbook  www.scorpexuke.com

[Dmaj7] [Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] [Gmaj7]  

[Dma7] We've only just be[Gmaj7]gun        To [F#m] live  
[Bm]  White lace and [Em7] promises  
[Bm] A kiss for luck and we're [Em7] on our way [A7sus4] [A7]  
(We've only begun)  

[Dmaj7] Before the risin' [Gmaj7] sun           We [F#m] fly  
[Bm]  So many [Em7] roads to choose  
[Bm] We'll start out walkin' and [Em7] learn to run [A7sus4]  
And [A7] yes we've just be[Dmaj7]gun [Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] [Gmaj7] [A]  

[B] Sharing ho[E]rizons that are [B] new to us [E]  

[Dmaj7] And when the evening [Gmaj7] comes we [F#m] smile  
[Bm]  So much of [Em7] life ahead  
[Bm] We'll find a place where there's [Em7] room to grow [A7sus4]  
And [A7] yet we've just be[Dmaj7]gun [Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] [Gmaj7] [A]  

[B] Sharing ho[E]rizons that are [B] new to us [E]  
To[A7]gether          together  

[Dmaj7] And when the evening [Gmaj7] comes we [F#m] smile  
[Bm]  So much of [Em7] life ahead  
[Bm] We'll find a place where there's [Em7] room to grow [A7sus4]  
And [A7] yes we've just be[Dmaj7]gun [Gmaj7] [Dmaj7] [Gmaj7] [F#]